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The terms of tlin district
eouitheieaiter to be held iu tlm counties ot S.iuU Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos, shill bo held in said
counties lieginiiing at the limes hereinafter fixed and continuing until adjourned by thu order of tli court,
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Lasts Seven times longer
Looks 'Seven times better
About Seven times cleaner
About Two times cheaper
About Two times handier

Colorado,

In the county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in A nril and October.
In tht) county of Kio Arriba, on the
llrst Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Taos, on the thud
Mondays in M iy and November,
In the comity of Santa .Fe,. on the
second Mondays in Jane and Decem-
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!ec. 2. The apring 1803 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
as now Qxed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
ning on the first Monday in March instead of the lirst Monday in February.
in the county of Sierra, beginning on
the foui til Monday of March instead
bf the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday ,iu April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sic. 3. After the spring lSl.'i term,
all terms of couit fur the counties oi
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grain. shall remain as Qxed by the law
of

1S1U.
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Opening to the ranchman over a million
acres of lertil land, to the atockgrower
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.Nicholas Ualles, Councilman for the counties of Sierra and Socorro.
W. E. Martin und Jose Aimljo y Vigil
for tho .counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
(Ji'o. K. Billions, chfihmnn. i
Co. Conim'crs.
August Kuimrnrdt
)
Jo.--e Ji. ApodaCH
KraiicNco Apodaca
Probutf Judge
Tlios 0. Hull
ProuutH Clerk.
MuxL. Ivulil'.'iAloys Fielder
Will II. Rollins

Sheriff.
Asm'saor.

Treasurer.
Supt. of Schools
Coroner.

Ili'nry Chandler
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Bias Chavez

Passengers and Freight
.

Between all the most important cities, end
Ovar 150
And mining oamps is Colorado.
miles
standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
f

managed.
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CONSTRUCTION
LIGHT RUNM1NQ
AND

DURABLE

The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
.operated in eonneotlon with the railway
and guarantees prompt and efllcient
gerrice at reasonablerates.
T. C.KIMS,
. DODGE,'
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Oen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.
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Charles F Easley . . ,

Surveyor General
U. 8 Collector
J. IS. Henilngay....U. 8. District Attorney
E. L. Hall
U 8. Marshal
Deputy TJ. 8. Marshal
W. H. Looniis
U. P. foul Mini) Inspertor
Jarr.es II. Walker, Santa Fe, Ilea. Land Office
Pedro Delgadn, Sama Fn....Heo. I.nnd Office
J. D. Bryan, LasCmces. .. .Rpr. Land Office
J. P. Accurate, Lay Cruces.' Peo. Land Offlr-I'lclmvd Yonnc ltoswel..'. ..Reg. Land Office
W. H. r.OHgiovc Itoswell....I!co. Land Office
W. W. Boyle,Fol8oin......'..RPB'. Land Office
Rec. Land Office
H. 0. Plchlcs, Folsora
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E. H. U ruli:i.ann
Adjutant Genera
Ceo. W. Knaebel
Jrcasiirer
R. J.Palen
Auditor
Orrneirio 1'ere
Supt. Pnbllo Inxtpnctlon
Amadot'ha.e.
Coal oil Inspector
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FISHES

THAT ARE QUIET.
Speci-

n
"A great many of our
fishes do not move from Christmas to
Easter, and often f,or a much longer
period," says a writer in Cur Animal
Friends. "I paid a visit to the chief
Canadian fish hatchery, which is under
the superintendence of Mr. 'Wilmot, at
Newcastle, Ont., early in December.
In some of the tanks were carp and in
others were eels. One largo eel was
in the form of a letter S, and poised
midway in the water; when I returned
to Newcastle arly in March tho del
had not changed its place or its form,
and Sir. YVihnot assured me that it had
not moved in all that time. The carp
lay close to the bottom of the tanks
onrl
rot move either. ThUke to
go into deep, reedy lakes or ponds, get
close to the bottom and remain there
till the ice above their heads has
melted. Unless they are disturbed, I
doubt if some of these hibernating
firshes move so much as a fin during tho
winter. A frog will remain for four
months looking apparently into the
eyes without
heavens with wide-opeonce moving them or any other portion
of his body.
"At tho New York hospital they related to me a curious occurrence bearing on the hibernation of fishes. In
the conservatory in the upper part of
the building they had several glass
jar3 in which were goldfish, which is a
species of carp. ' One morning the caretaker found a jar broken and tho water
frozen through and through. The
lump was taken away and thrown into
an old rubbish barrel, where it remained several weeks. One March
day the sun was unusually strong and
it split the cylinder of ice, but what
was tho astonishment of the caretaker
to see tho tail of a fish wripgling out
of a part of a broken block. Tho actual
freezing had not killed tho fish, which
was removed to another tank, where
it swims about as if nothing had befallen it."
n
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T. B. Catron
W. T. Thornton
Lorlon Miller
Tims Smith...-- .

EM

didate for the distinction of being the
luckiest man in Maine, and the New
York Recorder thinks lie will be electY. Harriman, of Readfleld,
U.
ed.
used to drive the stage from Readfiehl
depot to the seminary at Kent's Hill, a
distance of about four miles over the
hills. One blustering day of winter a
package eontainiug five hundred dollars in futy dollar bills was a part of
his charge. In order to be particularly
careful of the money he put it on the
seat of the stage, and then posted himself on it. As he weighed about two
hundred pounds he ' considered the
money tolerably safe, but in somo way
his weight broke the string and seal of
the package, and in a fateful instant,
when Harriman rose in his seat to
whip his horses through a particularly
stubborn drift, a gust of north wind
swept under him and blew the greenbacks far and wide over the snow.
Harriman saw them speeding over the
field with a feeling of dismay; but he
happened vo be near his own home,
and at once called on his neighbors for
help. No one was moro popular in the
town than this same B. V. Harriman,
and the neighbors turned out as to a
By careful searching of the
fire.
field over which the bills had blown all
the money was found but fifty dollars.
The most diligent search failed to discover it, and it was given up for lost.
But they did not count on Iiarriman'a
luck. The field where the bill wa3 lost
was about a quarter of a mile from
Ilarriman's barn, and one day the next
summer Harriman happened to be
standing in his barn door when a heavy
wind sprang up, blowing directly from
that field. His attention was attracted
to a faded gTcen object that looked
like a leaf and was coming dancing
across the .
Harriman watched it
and saw it flutter directly toward him,
and finally sail into the barn door like
a swallow. He cnufjht it and examined
it. It was faded and worn, but
through all the wrinkles of time ho
discovered the beautiful features of the
fifty dollar bill that blaw away from
him the winter before.
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The Laat of Ton Lost riftr-DoIlAlmost Blown Itsx-- Into Uia Pocket.
The Maine Fanner nominates a can-

Singular Farts Regarding Several
mens of the Unity Tribe.
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changing trie appearance vi yum
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GOOD, CUT NOT TRUE,
A Story
the Kar'y Lite of
illi.acp I'rocl.s.
A story to widely quoted Umt Phillips
Brooks, yrhtn about to frvadua to, went
to the pret.iUcnt of Harvard college for
udvice repavdintf ths choice of a profession, cii.i that the prceulcr.t taid:
"It is weU in sin:h a case to lay aside
Now, en acImposslMe' protes'.cns.
count o:' the impor: tinont in your speech,
you could never preach.''
Thin Ir, to pood a story that it i3a
pity to spoil it, but the Christian Union
says that after tho election of Mr.
Brooks as bishop he was asked about
i.t

you know!"
Then lie spoke, with some amuse-- ,
ment, of the permanence of wich
EToundless reports, and said that b
had that very week received letter
from ftn English hoy who was a stara.
merer, and who begged to know, for
his own sake, how Dr. Brooks had
been cured.
"I Shall have to tell him that I can't
help him at tj.il: he concluded, with
touch of regret.
mer",

t

The Iry Cerantai.
Curiously tenacious of life Is that
beautiful plant commonly called the
ivy geranium. Branches cut off and
kept partly immersed in water live on
for months, not only with small loss of
vitality in the larger leave?, but even
with some development of leaf buds,
and possibly some growth of pew
wood. This occurs, loo, without any
sign of root development in the immersed ends. The dippings are peculiarly fitted fo Indoor decoration in
winter, as the green of the ivy geranium is so fresh as to suggest a perpetual spring.

PEOPLE

ACROSS THE SEAS.

Gaidajt, chef of the late Emperor
William, bears a striking resemblance
to Napoleon III.
Tun duke of Norfolk amuses himself
by collecting paper and pads, which he
accumulates with as much care as if he
were a philatelist gathering stamps,
Capt. Moxtkil, the French explorer,
is expected at Tripoli shortly, after an
eighteen months' trip across the desert
of Sahara from Senegal by way of Lake
Tchad.
Alexander Dumas pere used to receive a great many anonymous leUers,
and it was a playful remark of his that
he preferred them to the other kind, because taey required no answers.
James Steves's, former head center
of the Fenian brotherhood, ia now eix
years of age, and resides at a
seaside cottage near Dublin, which,
with a small income, was presented to
him about a year ago by his friends and
admirers.
TOUGH

ON

THE TIPPLER.

Jones ''Did Jaglet have any scruples
about the case?" Judson "I think
about three from the way his breath
smellpd." Inter Ocean.
Rounder "Shay, can you show me
w're I live?" Policeman "But I don't
know you." Rounder "Thash awri'I
My wife will introdoosh you." Puck.
Stella "Did you know that Mr.
Tippler runs a laundry?" Fannie
"How did you find out?" Stella "I
heard Tom say that Mr. Tippler had
three sheets in the wind laslj night."
Inter Ocean.'
"There, dear,"

said Mra. McBride,

when the curtain went down, and she
handed him a couple of cloves. "There,
dear, you won't need to go out between
the acts
Wasn't J thoughts
ful?" N. Y. Sun.
INDUSTRY AND STATISTICS.

There are

4,000,000 metal miners.
One pound's weight of bees contains
5,232

insects.

Canada has

1,000,000 miles of unexplored territory.
In 1700, 15,000 pounds of cocoons were
grown in south Georgia.
The number of deaths In the entire
world in a century is estimated to h
4,500,000,000.

In 1SC0 we produced 00,000 tons of paper; in 1890 1,200,000 tons, or 150,000
tons more than the total product of European paper mills.
Trapping a Bobber.
A curious story is told by the Vienna
correspondent of the London News. A

'
young man, the representative of
large firm, who carried a large sum of
money with him, recently spent the
night at a hotel at Presburg. As usual,
he remained some time smoking in
bed. Suddenly the burning clgajr fell
to the floor. He bent over to extinguish it, when he saw a hand projected,
from under tho bed to put the cigar
ovjt. It made him very uncomfortable.
He lay awhile and then saying, aloud!
"How very cold; 1 shall get my fur
coat," he jumped out of bed, flew to the
door and called for help,' The would-b- e
robber was caught, ne confessed,
he knew the occupant of tho room had
money, which he hoped to get. while ha
slept. He had been a fireman formerly, and could not resist the impulse to
extinguish tho burning cigar.

New Specie of Ape.
The zoological gardens at Berlin have
just received from the Dutch East Indies an ape utterly unlike anything of
the kind ever seen before in Europe, It
species, and of
is of the oniBg-oulanbright, flaring red, with bare neck an
a rearu'kahle hooked nose. The inhab
Hants of Sumatra are said to regard ifc
Court of Private land Claims. with superstitions reverence, It isaU
its truth.
"I did consult with the president," le,wd that theso apes oaa swell tbeu
Joseph B. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices; WHUur V. Wne, o he answered, "and he encouraged me larynxes to an enormous extent, Otter
'
to choose the ministry; he did not tell inglaud sound which cannot be de
Colorado.
me I could not preach because of my scribed ia words.
Thomas O. 0 Fuller, of North Carolina.
stammering, because I never did Mara
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0, Slr.ss, of Kansas.
V..t.V
...'.
fr

--

Matthew G. Keyuolds, of Missouri. V. 8.
Attorney.
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Hood's Barsapa-rill- a.
One bottle
oared thecramp,
and another has
helped m J stom-
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Friday, March 13, 1896.

ach

Protection for American
Industries.

I

stomach troub
les. I then took

0

1

t

night and walk
to relax the mot

trouble

greatly. I hsve taken 8 bottles and
dm Hood's Pilla which are the best I ever
took." H. A. M ELVIS, Bisters, Oregon.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.

Hood's puis

ssrarar

der to play wet nurse to. If the
western republicans allow the eastto conrepublicans
ern gold-butrol the St. Louis convention and
to make the tariff the leading issue
with a "good money" promise, they
may as well abandon the idea of
any Bilver legislation from the republicans or democrats.
g

Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the Ratio of
16 to i.
Sierra County Republican Con.
vention.
l
Headquarters Sierra Comity Re- publlcun Central Committee.
Kingston, N. M., March 2nd, ISM. )
The chairman ol the following precincts
Of Sierra County, N. M., will call a primary
meeting of their respective precincts, not
later than March 14th, 1896, to select delegates to attend a Kepubican convention, to
be held In Hillsuoro.N. M., March 18th, 1896,
to select two (2) delegates to represent Sierra County at the Territorial Republican convention to be held In the city of Albuquerque, N. M., March 23rd, 1896. for the purpose
Of electing six (6) delegates to attend the
National Republican Convention to be held
in the city of 6t. Louis, Mo., June 16th, 1896.
The following apportionment is allowed
each precinct:
Precinct No. 1 Lake Valley.... 1 Delegate
6 Delegates
Precinct No. 2 Ilillsboro
2 Delegates
Preoinct No. 8 Kingston
2 Delegates
Precinct No. 4 l'alomas
1 Delegate
Precinct No. 8 Cuchlllo
1 Delegate
Precinct No. 6 Grafton
8 Delegates
Precinct No. 7 Monticello
1 Delegate
Precinct No. 8 San Jose
1 Delegate
Hermosa
Precinct No.
1 Delegate
Precinct No. 10 Falrvlew
1 Delegate
Precinct No. 11 Chloride
1 Delegate
Precinpt No. 12 Eagle
Precinot No. 13 Terra .Blanca. . 1 Delegate
1 Delegato
Precinct No. 14 Tomplar
8 Delegates
Dcrry
Precinct No.
1 Delegate
Precinct No. 16 Faulkner
Under existing rules proxies can not be
recognized unless held by a resident of the
same precinct.
S. II. BERNARD,
Acting Ch'man Sierra Co.
Republican Central Com.
1

This is Hie situation as stated by that
staunch old republican paper, the Albany, N. Y, Journal: "The republican party has cleared its skirts of the
free silver hersy in a pronounced and
emphatic manner, and its advocates
now see clearly that thev must be republicans first and free silver men afterward, if they want to be classed as
republicans, else they must bivouac
with the democratic horde which will
Ko down to utter ruin In November of
this year." Albuquerque Citizen.
"The New York Evening Post Is in a
quandry. It would like to criticise the
free silver senators who voted no
no tariff, for their coinage views,
and commend them for defeating the
tariff." Albuquerque Citizen.
"The Citizen favors a protective tar
iff and free coipage of silver, and
thinks the adoption of both by the
government would make the country
prosperous." Albuquerque Citizen.
"New Mrxico will send a delegation
to St. Louis favorable to McKlnley for
president." Albuquerque Citizen.
The Citizen is following exactly
the policy of the eastern gold-burepublicans who want tariff first
and the free coinage of silver never.
The Citizen is absolutely controland wants
led by the gold-bug- s
the territorial .delegates sent to St,
J,ouis to vote for McKinley who
baa promised us an eastern tariff
and ''good money" and so does
John Sherman who has fathered
boom for
McKinley's presidential
three years, so does Steve Elkini
who is so tenderly rocking the
cradle of financial Infamy and softly
parresses the beastly form of the
for which the Citizen
golden-cal- f
fjai surrendered its maphood in on
sil-y-

g

As to New Mexico's sending six,
or less, delegates to St. Louis in
favor of McKinley's "good money,"
or Aliisou's "sound money," or "in
ternational" arrangement, can not be
considered as impossible, for there
are flesh pot politicians who would
prostitute their manhood for a small
slice of official pie, or they would
surrender the happiness and prosperity of their families in order that
they might worship the .golden call
and enslave the people.

be
tb, before their faees shall the
much pnlnd thereof, and the people eh. '11
run like mighty men, and their rank shall
not break.
The heads of the nation Judge for reward,
and ti e cuckoos therein teach for hire, and
tl.e prophet of Walt and Lombard streets
divine for money, and tbev covet the yellow
harlot that hideth in time of war, and in
lime of peace oouverteth herself into a
,
Shermanlte
and causetti the people to pay tribute, and they say, are not the
with ucf no evil can come to us.
Tea. verily, the people shall plow them as
a field of haile brush, and Jeruselington and
Wall street shall become as a pile of gangue
rock, and the masons and the hewers of
wood, and cutters of stone, and she that
seweth long and wUllngly with her hands
shall have much trouble and vexation of
spirit In their vain efforts to repair the
"breeches" of the gold bug and the cuckoo.
The sin money, and the trespass money,
goeth not to pay the debts of the people.
but to the chief rulers, the money lender
and the cuckoo who toll not, neither do they
spin, that they may sport the silver snuffers,
the basins and vessels ot gold thereof.
Thus sayeth chief ruler In the synagogue.
Remember the former things of old, for I
am the chief, and thtre Is none else. I sm
the chosen chief of the yellow harlot of the
and there Is none like
Shennadite Jack-po- t
me. Declaring the end from the beginning,
yea, from 84, the things that are not done,
my councils shall stand. I will do all my
pleasure. Yea, verily, I will call my raven
ons cuckoos of the east land around me,
they that execute by councils. Moreover,
will I call ftom a far country the descendant
of Isaac and his barrel, and ye shall worship
the golden calf. I will also bring it td pass, I
have proposed, I will also do it, I have
spoken.
Hearken ye dupes and followers of the
defunct silver shackle. All ye of the west
land and the south land, that are so stiff.
necked and so fat off from the golden calf
which I bring to you, and it is not far off, and
ye shall worship it and me, or your salvation
shall tarry, for I am the ehlef, yea, verily.
So sayeth the chief ruler in the synagogue.
Lo, tor many years has he led his chosen
people of the U. 8 of Wall street and the
United Kingdom of Lombard street through
the yltals of the elite east, the firey butternut
south, and tbe wooly west, yea, as a warty
horned toad walketh through a r.est of
senseless ants, yea, verily. .
But the people will stretch the plumbline
of the house of the Allenlte, and the plumb-bo-b
ot the house of the Stewartlte over the
heads of the cuckoo and the goldlie, and
swipe them as a maid wipeth a dise, wiping
it and turning it upside down.
In
Stand from under ye
ternational bimetallist hermaphorditlo gold
bugs and cuckoos, for the cauldron Is get
ting hot, and the hades broth of double
trouble is beginning to boil and bubble, yea,
.
verily.
Chloride, N. Mex.

Highest of all

gold-bu-

Manasseh.

awal-lowet-

Repot

way. A great thing-- which must be are wide tracks in all directions. Nodone now is to prepare new channels body is suffered to go on tbe mountain
for the Gard and Gardon river, which or into the valley on which it advan-ce- s.
Globe Democrat.
are sure, wheu the landslide comes, to
be completely choked up. Six hundred persons have lieen obliged to leave
at Grand Combe. Tbe
their

COPPER

lwa

lower htnta of the mountain, which
riies sheer from the valley, are grit
and green marl. Both have given way,
owing to the infiltration of rain. The
noies it makes is frightful, and there

HARDINGE&CO.
Buyers of all Classes ot

Tax Equalization.

COPPER ORES and M ATI 3
The territorial board of equalization
Write for Trices.
at its annual meeting established
the assessed valuation of property for
52 Curtis St.,
181)0, as follows:
Denver, Cole.
Each quarter section or fractional
part thereof of land with permanent
M0TICELL0
water thereon, suitable for grazing pur.
poses only, shall be assessed at $1.25
per acre.
All lauds suitable for grazing pur
poses only, and without, permanent
water thereon, shall be assessed ut 2P Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Flout
Chopped corn constantly on band .
cents per acre.
All other lands and property, not TAFOYA &VALLEJ0S,
herein specified, slmll be assessed at
their actual casli Value, which value
Proprietors,
sliall be ronstrutd to mean the price
such land or properly Mould biing at
MONTICELLO,
N.M.
forced sale.
It is further ordered and decreed that
American
the following peisonal property shall
lie KHef8til and valued for the purpose
of taxation as follows: All stock
horses $5 per head; cow ponies 810 per
bend; A nigricans lioiscs at $30 per
head; American mules $10 per head;
Mexican mules $10 per head; burns
CAVEATS.
1 ti
TRADB MARKS.
$3 per head; Block cai tie, south of the
Jsr-jrDESIGN PATENTS.
351 h parallel, $7 per head; stock cattle
CO P V R IO HT8. atoJ
Mirth of said parallel, $8 per head ; all
jror information and free Handbook write to
MUNN ft CO., K61 Bboaowat, New York.
improved sheep at $1 per head; all un
Oldest bureau lor securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us la brought before
improved sheep at 75 cents per head;
tbe pubUo by a notice given tree oX charge la the
all Angora coats, that produce a fleece
that is clipped lor market, $2 per head:
Laiftert circulation of any aclentlflo paper in the
all common goats that produce no clip
world. Splendidly Illustrated. So liitolligeil a
man should be without It. Weekly, e:i,ooxt
or fleece 60 cents per head : all improvyear; fi.au six montna. Address, ibujnm
Publishers, 3G1 Broadway, New IfoikCtiy,
ed cattle, that are suitable for dail
pui post s, shall be assessed at 25 pei

FLOUR MILLS!

jtat

An object of the greatest interest to
continental Europe at this minute is a
As the Buzzard stlrrcth up her nest of walking mountain
in Gard, Francf,
young, so he stlrreth up his nest of vile
the river of
toward
which
is
moving
cuckooks, and he leadcth them In the worthe same name at the rate of fifteen
ship of the golden calf.
And he maketb them to hit the high places feet a day. In its advance it has de head.
in the land and he giveth them free access stroyed nearly a mile of the Alais rail
to the plo box, thai he may gather in the
proceeds of the vineyards of his people.
He eateth the butter of gold and he
up the milk of the Democrat, and in
the fat of the Republican he crispoth the
bowel of the Mugwump, and with many
Cuckoos and a
ducker
gun he layeth in wait for the festive Pop.
And with the fat of the land he elevatetb
the money changer, and ho wasteth the prosperity of his people.
He wazeth fat, he liicketh out at his people; he has grown thick, he Is covered with
fatness, but he lorsaketh his people who
raised him from out ol the slums of Buffalo
and made blm king thereof, and he slteth
heavily on the bread basket of his people,
and he esteemeth lightly the constitution
framed by their forefathers and ratified by
their foremothers , yes , verily.
He fleheth considerable, but he cometh not
fiomthesoa of Galilee, but from Buzzards
Bay, and Hog Island.
IleMonroeth some, he subtifugeth largely,
and he prevaricateth much, and payetb the
Cuckoos, yea, to shovel fog into the eyes of
his people that he may plunder them of
their Buostance th reof.
He prevalleth for the yellow siren that slteth on the neck of the white Princess, that
he causeth the Goddess of Liberty to bide
her face in shame, and In her Just mortification and anger she danceth around on one
log, and oyetn put in her grief for her people to raise In their might and do up the
mighty men who follow and worship at the
feet of the saffron colored harlot.
They heed not the warning. The gold-buand the cuckoo shall yet grope for the wall
like the blind, and they shall grope as If
they had no eyes, they shall stumble at
noonday as in the dark night, and shall be
in desolate places like dead men, yea truly.
The earth shall move at the fall of the gold
bug and the cuckoo, and the noise thereof
shall be heard from the fair land ol the Till
manlte to the walls ot Buzzards Bay, yea, to
the confines of Hog Island.
For their transgressions are multiplied,
speaking oppression, conceiving and utter
ing from their hearts words of falsehood.
And as for their iniquities the people know
them. Tea. In the house ol representatives,
Judgment is turned away backward, and
Justice stand afar off, for truth has lallen
into the cuspadores, and equity cannot
enter thereto.
Jeruselington is cursed with cuckoos, and
they have become great, they have waxen
fat, they shine, yea, they overpass the deeds
of the devil.
The cause ot the fatherless and the rights
of the needy they Judge not.
Shall we visit them, for these things? say
the people. Shall they be swept from the
face of the earth? Shall pur souls be aveng
ed for these things?
Wonderful and horrible things are com.
mltted In the land. The gold-buprophets
prophecy falsely, and the cuckoo ruleth by
their means, and the people love it pot
what will they do In the end thereof.
Like the noise of the Iron chariot on the
ragged mountain top, a strong people, set in
battle iray, like a poise of fire that devour- -
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Second Kings 21: 0th and 11th verse.

b LeaTening Power-

JAMES DALGUSH,

LEGAL NOTICES.

MEAT MARKET,

Notice for Publication,

Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., I
In the Old Postoffice Building.
December 2Sth, 1MI5.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
of
notice
tiled
his
inten
named settler has
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and tlmtsald moot will be mule be
fore the Probate Judge or Probate Clerk at Choice Beef.
Hillsborough, N. M., on February 15th, 189U,
viz:
Mutton,
PATRICK
II. McAUGHAN who mado
Homestead anpllcution No. 1638 for the
8W)" 8W
Sec. and NX Ntttf and bEJf
Totk,
NWK See. 12. Td. 10. 8. K. 9 W.
He names tl.e following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
Butter.
tion ot, said lnd, viz:
Thomas B. W hitley, ol Falrvlew, N. M.
N. M.
anil Sausage.
Darwin Perkins, ol
Henry W . llcarn, of Kuirview, N. M.
Horace A. Kinusbury. of Graft on. N. M.
Any person who uesires to protext Hgainst
the allowance of such pront, or knows of
Fish and Vegfi aides in Sis-- n.
any substantial reason, under the law and
the regulations of the Interior Department,
wny Bucnprooi biiouinnot ne allowed, win
.
.
.
ilILLSi()I?i,
s. y.
De given an oppoi tuuity at tne aiiove men
tioued time anil place to
the
witnesses ot ala claimant, and to otter evi
dence in rebuttal of that submitted by 0 ntiniiiince of their periodieal 11,
claimant,
JOHN D. BIITAN, Register.
publisher may cnutitiiie in send theu
First publication Jan. 3 .
until allaneaiak.es are p;i d.

THIS Is the machine that
is used in the Office,
Court-rooand for reporting
lectures and sermons.
m,

1

Fail-view- ,

e

If subscribers, neglect or refu.-e- .
to take their periodicals fiopa the ofliee

FORFEITURE NOTICE.

m

ANDREW

J.

e

MAXFIELD.

Hermosa, New Mexico, January

First publication Jan.

17, 1806.

17, 1806.

Newspaper Laws.
Dr,Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of bis investigations, the for
lowing, which may be relied upon as
correct
Subscribers who do not give ex
press notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their sub- crlption.
1,

2.

If the subsenber orders tha

nanttt

L

T. PIERCE, FAYETTE,

OHIO,

Aent for U. S. and

Sole

Canada.

8,

To John A. Kennedy, Charles A. Robinson,
nenry a. Koumson. riiowas u. nan and
Oscar u. ecott, theirexecutors, admlnlstra
tors, guardians, heirs and asstvns:
each of you are heieiiy notified
YOU andthe
uuderglmied has exuendeil
One Hundred Dollars in labor and improve
inimuK Claim
ments upon ine iou
situated in the Paloiuas Mining District,
Sierra County, Territory of New Mexico, in
order to hold said mining claim under the
provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, being tlie
Biiiouncoi laooror improvements required
to be made, to hold saiu claim for the year
ending December 31st, I8:i5; and If within
ninety days alter the publication of this notice you fail or refuse to contribute
share of such expenditure us
your interest In said mining claim
will become the property of the undersluned
a provided in said Section 2324 ot
saiu statutes.
yourpro-portlonat-

While its speed is greater that M17 j
otner known method, it is so simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of 100 or more words ner min- in five or six weeks, without the
Iute, of an instructor, Circulars and
sent to all who mention

dia- -

to which they aredirected, they are

THREE GREAT CITIES

until they are directed, tb.v P"are responsible until thev have settled
their bills aud ordered (bem discontinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
places without informing the publisher
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
rice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud,
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to giye notice at the end of
the time, if ihey do not wish to continue taking itj otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, wilh payment of all ar- learages, is sent to the publisher,
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and.
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
tbe man who allows his subscription to
rur. aloi;gfor some lime unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark It "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepublisber, leaves himself liable to
arrest and One, the same as for theft.
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THE BLACK BANGE,
Published Every Friday at Chloride, Sierra
County, New Mexico.
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LIVBKIH WHO ADYKBTI8C.

it over

Mrs. Mary Yaple'g on Widow's the trophy to town and tnrned

Peak.in Alaska gulcb, shows a vein of County Clerk E. M. Young with a
quartz and decomposed rock at least claim of S7.50 bounty allowed by law,

four feet in width, in fact toe foot-waof the vein at the point of development has not been disclosed in the
Friday, March 1371896
width of the shaft; as the present
work Is done in the bottom of a little
A., T. A,S. F. Time Table.
gully, a new.shatt is to be sunk near
by where the water will not interfere
EN'GLE.
1
No. going oath dae
7:36 e. m with the progress of development in
No. I going east due
1:48 p. m the rainy season. Mrs. Yaple is de
E. J. WESTEKVELT, Agt.
sirous of having her mine developed
more rapidly than she can do so her
self and offers very encouraging terms
Chloride Post-Offic- e.
looking for promisMail arrive 6:15, p. M. Departs. S: IB A. M for those who are
ing mining properties.
HARK O. THOMPSON. P. M.
John Petrie has opened his claim
which is an extension of the Golden
LOCAL NEWS.
Queen in two places and has four
F. A. Reynolds left the early part of bands of quartz showing in his shaft,
this week for Colorado Springs.
shaft at
be is going to sink a
Fart of the working force of th this point and thinks bis claim can not
Wing mines has been have placed on be beat in the district, by
the retired list.
Gosu.
A dance and supper will come off at
Fairview on Tuesday night, March
HERMOSA.
17lb,1896. Everybody loTited.
Mr. Marshall, the owner of the Hum
'
At the instigation of Dr. Blinn, sevming
Bird mine, is confident of maktons
to
were
ore
eral
of Ivaiiboe
sent
good showing in the ground
ing
a
Magdalena this wek to be given treatPollock and Chambers
which
from
ment by the Coplen concentration proore,
e
took their
cess.
Eceberger and Slater are driving
County Clerk T, C, Hall, I. II. Gray
their
drifts on the two pay cracks of
and John Bulecke, of Hillsboro, and
e
ore on their lease on the
C.
John
Plemruons, of Hermosa, came
Humming Bird mine.
) Chloride last
a
Saturday
to
attend
t
Phillip Zoeller is following up a
meeting of Western Star lodge A. F. &
of six hundred ounce ore in his
streak
A.LI.
on
lease
the Humming Bird.
ore
of
samples
Very plain looking
Hopkins and Cassidy in their work
Pride, a new gold
from the Cow-boy- s
discovery at Grafton, were exhibited in the lower adit of the Humming
at this office this morning. But when Bird mine are taking out some very
these same samples were pulverized heavy lead ore which runs well in
and panned they exhibited sufficient
gold to excite the admiration of the
J. M. Smith is running his concen
most jingoistic, plutocratic gold-butrating works at high pressure, he has
presidential aspirant,
employed more help and Is concentrat
ore from the dumps
Dick White was up looking over mat-ier- a ing the second-clas- s
political and mining; He was of the Pelican Mining Go's properties.
s
ore found
dressed in full war paint and buck- Specimens of the
skins trimmed with lions' tails. Omer in the dumps ran 176 and 886 ounces
Franks' hounds made a break for bini silver to the ton, and Smithy expects to
getting a whiff of mountain lion make concentrates which will run 150
scent, and threatened to run him up a or 175 ounces silver to the ton and 30
tree.but dndinghe was on thbe war-- ; or 40 per cent. lead.
path for goldite scalps and was push-- ;
The reaper who is always ready with
ing the silver and gold 16 to 1 cause for bis scythe of fate came down and gathfree and unlimited and independent ered a young and beautiful sheaf to
coinage, tbey pulled off and reserved his garner, taking the infant son of
their growling for the Bret gold-buMr. and Mrs. T. Dwight Foster away
that visits the camp. A
with him to the garner house of eter
The republicans of Chloride assem- nity. The child was only sick a few
bled in caucus Thursday to elect a days with lnflammaiionof the bowels,
delegate to the convention to be held and a messenger who was sent to
at Hillsboro on the 18th, The meeting Chloride for Dr. Blinn found he was
was called to order by the precinct absent at Magdalena. The burial took
chairman, E, P. Blinn, with Mark 0, place at the Hermosa cemetery, Hon.
Thompsou secretary. The call was It. M. While officiating by reading a
read and the object of the meeting was part of the services from the Protesstated by the chairman. By the unani- tant Episcopal prayer book, and the
mous consent of the meeting, W. 0, Hermosa choir singing appropriate
Thompson was selected delegate to hymns.
the Hillsboro convention. The followThose of the republicans of the
ing resolution was unanimously adoptrecommend
kind
Albuqnerque
Citizen gold-bu- g
a
with
ed by the primary
that it be adpoted and embodied in the who are anxious to do the grand
county, territorial and national conpatriotic" act by casting their votes
ventions, to that end that delegates be
for presi
for any republican gold-buinstructed to vote for for bo man for
pause
consider.
had
dent,
and
best
emphatically
not
does
president that
com
delcare for the free and unlimited Should the republican gold-b'icoinage of silvert the ratio of 18 to 1: bine succeed in sending "good money"
We advocate and de
J'liesulvered.
or "sound money" goidite delegates
mand ths immediate restoration of
(0 St. Louis, something will be heard
the free and unlimited coinage of sil-rand gold at the ratio of 16 to 1, to drop, after which it will be diwithout discrimination against either fficult for the G. O. P. of New Mex
metal, and without waiting for the co ico to muster a corporal's guard outr
operation, association or intervention
side the political prostitutes that have
of any other nation or nations." The
surrendered
their virtue to the goldeu
Chloride delegate was instructed to
accordingly.
calf.
govern himself
ll

high-grad-

For Fifty Cents a Year

which he will receive in due time.
The brute must have be rendered desperate by the pangs of hunger and
bad evidently seen his intended prey
enter the house shortly before. The
beast was six feet in length, not
as tbey usually attain a length
from eight the eleven feet. Silver City
Enterprise.

--

THE KANSAS CITY

full-grow-

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST
(FORMER PRICE

Taken in Time

Hood's Sarsaparilla has achieved great
Will be Sent to Yoix for One Year For Fifty Cents.
success in warding off sickness which,
if allowed to progress, would bare
underrainded the whole system and
given disease a strong foothold to cause TUP TflflPNAi Iv A UflMP PAPPP Replete with the news of the week
Interesting. stories, selected nils
much suffering and even threaten iiiu jvuiviuiu iJ n. jiuiUL, i iii
death. Hood's Saraparilla has done all
this and even more. It has been takn eellany. Instructive Items.
in thousands of cases which w.rv
thought to be incurable, and af t
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
fair trial has effected wonderful cures,
bringing health, strength and joy to
the afflicted. Another important point
about Hood's Sarsaparilla Is that its
cures are permanent, because tbey
start from the solid foundation of
purified, vitalized and enriched blood.
But it is not what we say but what
Hood's Sarsaparilla does that tells the
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo. .
story.
.

BROWNE

high-grad-

g

1.00)

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.

Gr-xocer- s.

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies

N. M

&

NativeProducta

The Best Market For

C. E. BURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICE

MANZANAERS CO.,

"Wholesale

E. TEAFORD,
HERMOSA,

&

tSSSSS'

Wool, 33id.es, IFelts.
'

Xatabllitnd la Colorado, IMS. Samples by mall of
axprcts wUl receive prompt w araui

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION

Etc- -

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

Rtflirad, HUIIod sad Auaysd er PareHstea.
AMras, 17M sal 1718 Uwrsacs St.. DENVER, SOLO.

flrst-clas-

IDAn?ik. LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

WANTED-A- N

they may
thins to patent? Protect your ideas;WBDDKft-BUR-

bring you wealth. Write JOHN
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. 0.t for their 11,800 prize offer.
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Mr. J. F. Price lives at Ira Harper's
ranch, situated on the Upper Gila river,
a few miles below the mouth of the
Mangas. A bout 10 o'clock one morn
ing last week Mr, Price was chopping
stove wood in the back yard, his wife
and children being inside the house,
eight persons being present in the
house; Mr. Pierce's grown daughter
was standing in the doorway when a
n
mountain Hon passed by
her, rubbing against ber clothing as be
passed Into the house. The lion start
ed to make a breakfast off a small dog
in the room, chasing the dog around
the stove and Into an inner room
where the dog Jumped on the bed with
the lion after him. Mr. Price's son fol
lowed to get a revolver which was in
the room and upon getting possession
of the pistol shot the Hon three times
The beast then ran out doors where
senior stood with uplifted axe,
knocking it down: he then chopped
its head off and on Monday brought
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The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States.de
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department matters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York pispatch, In addition bears a popular weekly stojy and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggresive In Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated American ideas In politics, and is the only newbpaper published In New York City that has eon
latently and fearlessly advocated
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FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

a

o

Free Coinage of Silver

After the groat bimetallic mass meeting held In New York, the chairman ot eommittee
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch :
New York, August SS, IMS.
Editor New York Dispasch:
DEAR BIB The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meeting o blmetalltBts. held at Cooper Union last evenlg, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
and embraces this opportunity to thank jym for your and generous efforts to promote the
publlo well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, whloh always
has and always must be the money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman ,
,
$2.S0
Yearly subscription
1.25
"
Six months
SS
Three mouths "
Send postal card for sample copy and preminm list. Sample copies mailed free 0
charge. Address, NEW YORK DISPATCH, 13J Nassau Street, New York
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A Rare Opportunity.

THE SILVER KNIGHT!
rphr nnilars cash will secure Tub Black
Easgb and the Silver Knight tor one year.
naah will secure Thk Black Ranqk
and the Silver Knight for one
six
months
for
year.
mvOnlv new subscrsbers will receive the
benefit of the above offer.
Th mivr Knlarht is published at Wasliing- n n and Is edited by Hon. Wm. M.
S
Stewart. The Silver Knight Is a column
..kit, oTirl ia devoted exclusively to tne
subject of mouetary reform, and an earnest
remone-tlzatloadvocate of the necessity of the
of silver and its equal mintage right
with gold at a ratio of IS to 1.
Send in your subscriptions and secure this
grand offer. Circulate the Silver Knight
.our illver friends, and especially
among your goidite acquaintances.
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THE NEW YORK WORLD,
3Sa.it5.oXL.
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Pride, is a new strike
The
made bv Moses Gibson and John
Woodhouse, in Alaska gulch west of
the mother lode of the district, ana
r,t
It and the Goldrox lode. Gib.-eon was considerably excited over the
Tlohniwa of the strike and came into
stvle, his
town in regulation cow-bohnran nn the run. a chunk of gold
quartz n one hand and his hat in the
In great snape
other. whooDinu-her-u- p
of gold in
siring
fine
a
The ore shows
the nan.
Hon. Eichard Mansfield White was
tin hem to visit and take samples from
his Goldrox and Rocksgold mines, also
to make general . observations or tne
otrikpa
which are calling attention
nan,
W
he expressed himself
district;
to this
as very favorably Impressed with what
he saw, and was outspoken In his faith
in the future of the Jlstrlct, saying
that, it was no use talking about Graf
ton being like Cripple Creek, Colorado,
as in tim people would be saying other
richness
, districts wersljkeGrattonJn
and quantity of pre, Grafton was good
unnnirh to titand on its own merits
Mr. White showed a fine streak of gold
in the pan from his sample from the
Goldrox mine.
The Gdlden Queen, the new strike

In Connection With Stable.

Good Corral

o

g

"We have used several bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and find it just the
thing tor loss of appetite and general
debility." C. J. Beckman, Colmor,
N. M.
Hood's Fills are easy to take, easy to
operate,
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GRAFTON.
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on contact litce, ,beiwet ii liuantinf
The
and porphry and trachyte, rgutlr-in- s
'
t
copper ores also occur betwet-(Taken From tatitlc ComrUeJ l7
STEARNS WIND MILL
Bureau of lujin'tfration).
porphyry and Iiuip, the ores being
oxides and soiae irtn,
Sierra coumy is wtuaf! in south
central New Mexico, being bounded on
llermosa, Kingston, I'erchn, Hillsores are ricji
the north and e;nt by 8 eorro county borough and Lake
out of which U wis mainly taken); and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat; the
fin the south by Dona Ana county .and
oa the west by rant and Socorro coun- principal towns ate Kingston, L"kt
ties. The principal meridian of New Valley, Chloride, Fairview, llermosa,
:5
Mexico forms its eastern boundary lor r.ifln. Pa o u.i-- , CiK.nilo, and Mo
8 miles. The summit of the JJIack ticello. Thelatur three are iu the
linge is the western limit.' If not agricultural sections of the country,
very large in extent, averaging fifty-fou- r whereas the former are mostly supportmiles from north to south, and ed by the mining industry.
and about the same from east 10 west,
Sierra, although one or the youngest
2,376 squ ire miles, the county has a
prosper-un- a
in New Mexico, is
counties
topography. In the extq-mone, Wafciiihcent
progressive
and
of
reast are lare plains; then usyuleiQ
for investment are offered
'mountain ranges, running from north eliances
therp, the capitalist, the
to south, along the east bank of the the. miner, the farmer and the
The Only Flexible Wind Mil
UioGrauUe (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
that
base
westrru
at
their
and
Caballo)
MANUFACTURED
of the
river, leaving about
eastern
on
the
county
an KMrtiiHte;tlie spee:l of wheel as low a.
area of the
18 strokps per iiiinutfc in strong winds.
bank. On the west '.side plains, inteWe use onlv 19 (liltcrent pieces In tlie enrrupt! hero and there by prominences
tire const ruction ot the iron walk.
extend to the foot hills of the Black
Our mill citunot he eijuttlud for simplicity,
milithirty
'ange for from twenty to
riowu uad
hIhk principle.
while finally that ranee occupies the
not
portion. Sloping,
westernmost
We Manufiioture
only from north to south, bit ulso
TANKS, ri'MPS Hiul WIND MUX SUIT: IES
the
southwest,
to
from the nertbeast
of every rifscrlptlin. IN liuMe auintsi
drainage is well denned. With the exwnntcd in uaoecuplcd territory. ,
ception of a few creeks, In the utterAddress
LINE
most jiorthwest coiner, which flow
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL
F. n. STEAEXS & CO.,
earns
bti
Gi'.a.ull
westward into the Rio
IndlniiB.
nuphvllle;
Grande.
Jlow southeast, into the Rio
approach
The beds of these streams,
Send forOatalopne.)
Jng their mouths, are worn deep into
1 he plains.
Elevations,'in the northern pnrt of the
fa
county, vary from 1,481 (Kest's Ferry)

Sierra County,
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to 5,177
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OuiaU
Vam, frjin the

"boundary
Jiio Grande, to the western
part from 4,000 Hio
3 u the northern
Airande, above llincon, to4,0S9 above
Nutt station J. 5.221 Jllillsboroughl,
Berrenda spring, to 7,571
the
I'eak. On the east side of desJiio Grande, the plains gradually
station,
cend from 4.720 below Lava
a
in
distant
Grama,
above
feet
to 4.312
Uen-4rick- 's

miles. Theie aresprinijb
this eastern pari, of the
over
scattered
country, and that water can te obtainno
ed by Sinking tubular wells, there is
exists,
water
that
proof
doubt. Asa
station,
the railroad well, at Upham
be menmay
well
ifurnierlvMartiu's
tioned. The Alchisoo, Topeka& Santa
ya road runs through the entire length
skirting it
of tills part or the country, limits,
and
around its southern
jU
station,
Kutt.
at
connection,
rotUj:ig
northerly
with L:ike Valley, by a
branch of 13 miles.
'
across
,sta"e lines connect the country
EnRla
from
thy lUo Grande, stirtini?
Chloride,
Nero.
Cuclullo
station, to
Fairvjewand Grafton, or m me mhui.
Hillsborough,
from Lake Valley ta.
Uerniosa
and
City
Pearcha
Kingston,
trow
which latter, also, can b reached
Negro.
Kisgle, via Cucliillo
county is
The western part of the
streams.
and
veil watered by creeks
or nine
eight
corner,
Jn the northwest
preeks empty into the Gila, on the
jvestside of the Black Uange. On the
vast side are, heading in the Black
JUnge, Alamosa creek, having a south
Mouti-cell- o
easterly course, with Alamosa
the principal town.
'
Km Cuuhilh) Negro; its upper course
Js formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al Dry and Chloride creeks and South
There ar in the Kange, the
" Fork.
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Ilermosa. Cuchillo
in the loA'er valley.
uiol'alomas, HioSecoand Illo Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the same geueral course.
Hio Poiclu waters, with several
teads, PerchaCity, Kington and Hills

ot
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Marvelous Discovery!

A
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OHIO

POSITIVELY

I

REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS,
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while vn the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a 'prominent American horse-own(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured a a very large expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly
and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, SpIJntor
Curb without pain or the use of the knif, the firing iron or any of those liqiiid
caustics so often made ue of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noUe animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
This is
most aggravated bunch. It lias nevei failed. IT CANNOT FAIL.
the Greatest Wonsier of tho Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it dcs,
the entire veterinary world.
BONE
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Thecountyis well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land
" considerable section of the
report pnitr'esKCciitestSi Trw land,
Uo rutin valley, where Agriculture
in
the
bfV.'.owed; wherever openings
valleys of the different affluents afford
room' enough todo so, agricultural pur
FT
Filing Arflcmf nts, Stk!
tffiijm Land
auits (ire followed.
' lining well waterel, the pasturage
stock
Ixndi are f ultv available, and the
t
are in cood condition.
"'fhe main interests of Sierra county
A ... V, 771
VMrV - B'TTIBr moiKO SSveYOPP'SSETTLER'S
re centered in the mines.
'
are:
price only 25c, (postage tampa
districts
6U1DE,
124
mining
principal
The
.pache. Black Uange, Cuchillo Negro,
Hills-jMir- o
Kli.gston, llermosa. Animas,
Valley.
tgh, Perchaand Lake
The center of A'pache mining district Is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Di-creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
I
cepper ores,
TJ. ifnrU AkfolMft all Paf.
ud Others,
businessconductcd for moderate Fees.
l.jniitftH, oecur, whith are rich. S10O 'cnt
OUB OFFICI 18 OP0BtTC U . . PA! . .3IT OFFICE
re-ro..lr!inuriirs Tiatent in lti Luua tliAii those
crtonor raor. ami secure large ,i
tothoie who own and work their
Wo aavise, 11 patcntauie or not, ircooi
'tion.
mines in a reflated manner. Jgneous j (harem. Oar fee not due till patent is secured, i
oii are frequent; on the contact lines icost of same in the U. S. and foreign counuicsjj
r
twvsntUem nd other formations,; sent irea. iiourcss,
par-- !
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